The prominent brass wires create a visually striking contrast to the stainless steel wires in Datum. A long time favorite for elevator interior cladding, this pattern also lends itself well to reception desks, bar fronts, and feature wall coverings.

Wire By Design architectural wire mesh is manufactured in Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

**Pattern Specifications**
- Open area: 1%
- Weight: 2.9 lbs/sq ft
- Max width: 78”
- Max length: 60”
- Material: Stainless Steel/Brass
- Attachment method: Frame

**Pattern Name: DATUM**

**Common Applications**
- Reception Desk
- Elevator Cladding
- Wall Cladding

**Environmental Improvements**
- Regional Materials
- Optimize Energy
- Building Re-use

At Wire By Design, the possibilities are only limited by your imagination. In addition to the designs featured in our Product Specifications, we can customize a wire mesh to your particular project needs.

To learn more about the exciting and innovative architectural wire mesh designs created at Wire By Design or to schedule a Lunch & Learn session, Contact us at **1.800.773.5700** or via email: gpfarrell@wirebydesignco.com.